INTRODUCTION
============

In recent years, detection of pancreas cystic mass has increased by widespread use of imaging studies.[@b1-gnl-11-283]--[@b3-gnl-11-283] Cystic lesions of pancreas can be divided into mucinous and nonmucinous cyst. Mucinous cysts are classified into intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm (IPMN) and mucinous cystic neoplasm (MCN) by World Health Organization classification 2000.[@b4-gnl-11-283] Because these mucinous cysts (MCN and IPMN) are considered premalignant lesions, it is important to distinguish mucinous from nonmucinous cysts to select treatment options when pancreas cystic lesions are detected. Standard imaging methods such as transabdominal ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are often used to differentiate the two. However, their diagnostic accuracies are not satisfactory.[@b5-gnl-11-283]--[@b8-gnl-11-283] Thus, a need for other methods has emerged.

Recently, many studies reported about cyst fluid analysis, cytology, and viscosity test by endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) and EUS-guided fine needle aspiration (FNA) for differential diagnosis of pancreatic cyst. However, single use of each method had its limitations and there were few reports about combination of these methods. So the object of this study was to determine the accuracy of combination test of the three methods for differential diagnosis of mucinous versus nonmucinous pancreas cystic lesions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Subjects and EUS procedures
------------------------------

We investigated Samsung Medical Center database to identify patients who underwent EUS-FNA and cyst fluid analysis due to pancreas cystic lesions that could not be definitely diagnosed on CT or MRI between January 2008 and May 2014 in one tertiary referral center in Korea. The study was approved by Institutional Review Board of our institution. Patient consent for data collection was waived. Pathologic reports of resected cystic lesions were investigated. They were classified as mucinous cystic lesion (MCN, IPMN, benign, or malignant) or nonmucinous cystic lesion including serous, or inflammatory cyst. Cystic lesions that could not be classified into the categories stated above were classified as others. Results of EUS imaging, cytology, cyst fluid carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) were collected. Viscosity measured by maximal length of mucus string between examiner's thumb and index finger were collected and compared to histology or typical clinical features of pseudocyst as the final diagnostic standard. Endoscopic ultrasound examination were performed using a linear scanning echoendoscope (GF-UCT240; Olympus Co., Tokyo, Japan) with ultrasound observation systems (ALOKA Prosound alpha-5 or F-75; Aloka Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). On EUS report, location, size, and morphology of cystic lesion were collected. The morphology of the cystic lesion by EUS was investigated. Specific morphologic findings were recorded, including shape, loculation, presence or absence of echoic internal content, septation, wall thickening, mural nodule, daughter cyst, calcification, communication with pancreatic duct (PD), and PD dilatation. Results of string sign was described by examiners. Cystic lesions were aspirated under EUS guidance using 25-, 22-, or 19-gauge needle (Echo-Tip; Wilson-Cook Medical Inc., Winston-Salem, NC, USA) for cytology and cyst fluid analysis. A 25-gauge needle was used in one case. The 19-gauge needles were used in four cases. The 22-gauge needles were used in other 43 cases. Cytology reports were investigated. The diagnosis of mucinous cystic lesion by cytology was defined as containing cytologic evidence of mucinous epithelium (clusters of columnar epithelial cells with cytoplasmic mucin). Aspirated fluid was centrifuged and supernatant was subjected to CEA measurement using radioimmunoassay method.

2. Data collection and analysis
-------------------------------

Analyses were performed for patients with histologic confirmation of the type of cystic lesion or clinically confirmed as pseudocyst. Statistical analysis was performed by using chi-square or Fisher exact tests for categorical variables. The Student t-test or Mann-Whitney test was used for continuous variables. Receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve was plotted using cyst fluid CEA to predict mucinous cystic lesion. The area under ROC curve, a measure of predictive power, was calculated. Cutoff value was selected to maximize the proportion of correct classifications of the cystic lesion. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy rate (percentage) of cyst fluid CEA were calculated using this cutoff value. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy rate of cytology, string sign and combinations of these tests were also measured. Statistical analysis was executed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Statistical significance was considered when p-value was less than 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

1. Classification and basic characteristics of pancreatic cysts
---------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 177 patients who had indeterminate pancreatic cyst lesion on CT or MRI image underwent EUS-FNA and cyst fluid analysis. Forty-three of these patients underwent surgical resection, which provided histologic diagnosis of cystic lesions, including 16 MCNs, 13 IPMNs, six serous cystic neoplasms (SCNs), four pseudocysts, and four others (rare cystic lesions, including two cystic neuroendocrine tumors, one ancient schwannoma, and one squamoid cyst). The remaining 134 patients were followed up without operation. Among these followed up subjects, nine patients were clinically defined as pseudocyst and they were included to selected subjects. Clinically confirmed pseudocyst was defined when satisfying all of the following conditions: history of pancreatitis, no neoplastic cell and inflammatory cells only on cytology, and disappearance and no recurrence of cyst during 1 year of follow-up. Finally, a total of 48 subjects were selected except the four rare cystic lesions (others) ([Fig. 1](#f1-gnl-11-283){ref-type="fig"}). Basic characteristics of patients are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant difference in mean age, sex, location of cyst, or mean cyst size between the mucinous cyst group and the non-mucinous cyst group. Male was dominant in IPMN and pseudocyst groups than in MCN and serous cystic neoplasm groups. Cysts were dominant in tail in MCN and pseudocyst groups than in IPMN and SCN groups. Mean cyst size of IPMN was smaller than other groups. Most examined cysts (46/48, 95.8%) were greater than 2 cm in diameter. Most (26/29, 89.7%) mucinous lesions were benign. Only three of 29 (10.3 %) were malignant.

2. Results of EUS morphology
----------------------------

As for EUS findings, there was no statistically significant difference between the mucinous cyst group and the nonmucinous cyst group. Presence of multiloculation, wall thickening, septation, and PD dilatation were significantly (p\<0.05) different EUS features between some groups. Daughter cyst was observed only in the MCN group. Echoic internal content and surrounding parenchymal change in the pseudocyst group and PD communication with cyst in the IPMN group were statistically significant (p\<0.05) EUS features compared to other groups ([Table 2](#t2-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table"}).

3. Cyst fluid CEA
-----------------

The range of mucinous cyst fluid CEA was from 0.6 to 43,170 ng/mL. The range of nonmucinous cyst fluid CEA was from 0.3 to 56.27 ng/mL. The mean cyst fluid CEA concentration of mucinous cysts (2,893.4 ng/mL) was greater than the mean cyst fluid CEA concentration of all nonmucinous cystic lesions (7.8 ng/mL). Mucinous cysts with malignancy had greater mean cyst fluid CEA concentrations (4,244.5 ng/mL) than cyst fluid CEA concentrations of benign mucinous cysts (2,737.5 ng/mL). However there was no statistically significant difference (p=0.77). Receiver operator curve analysis of the cyst fluid CEA demonstrated that the optimal cutoff value of cyst fluid CEA for differentiating mucinous versus nonmucinous cystic lesions was 48.6 ng/mL. The area under the curve was 0.87 ([Fig. 2](#f2-gnl-11-283){ref-type="fig"}). Using this cutoff value, the sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of cyst fluid CEA for the diagnosis of a mucinous cyst was 72.4% (21/29), 94.7% (18/19), and 81.3% (39/48), respectively. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of cystic fluid CEA, cytology, string sign, and the combination of the three to predict whether the cysts were mucinous or nonmucinous are shown in [Table 3](#t3-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table"}. The overall accuracy of CEA (81.3%) was greater than that of cytology (51.1%) or string sign (72.3%). When cutoff value of 192 ng/mL reported in the largest multicenter study[@b9-gnl-11-283] was used, the sensitivity and the accuracy decreased to 48.3% and 68.8%, respectively, but the specificity increased to 100%.

4. Cytology
-----------

Results of cytology were used to categorize cysts into mucinous or nonmucinous types. Cytology report positive for mucinous cyst was defined as the presence of columnar epithelium with mucin-containing cells or mucin and the presence of malignant cells (mucinous cystadenocarcinoma and malignant IPMN). The sensitivity, specificity of cytology for diagnosing a mucinous cyst were 24.1% (7/29), 100% (16/16), respectively. The accuracy was 51.1% (23/45), which was the lowest among all tests.

5. String sign
--------------

String sign was checked in all cases except for one patient. Positive string sign was defined when maximal length of mucus string which was measured by ruler between examiner's thumb and index finger and it was longer than 3 mm. Fifteen patients showed positive string sign, whereas 22 patients were string sign negative. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of string sign for the diagnosis of mucinous cysts were 53.6% (15/28), 100% (19/19), and 72.3% (34/47), respectively. The mean cyst fluid CEA in string sign positive group was 4,573.4 ng/mL. The proportion of patients with cyst fluid CEA \>48.6 ng/mL (cutoff values in this study) was 66.7% in the string sign positive group. They were greater than the mean cyst fluid CEA (482.2 ng/mL) or the proportion of patients with cyst fluid CEA \>48.6 ng/mL (37.5%) in the string sign negative group. However, there was no statistical significance (p=0.18 and p=0.12, respectively). When it was confined to mucinous cysts, the mean cyst fluid CEA of string sign positive group (4,573.4 ng/mL) was greater than that of the string sign negative group (1,175.6 ng/mL). The proportion of patients with cyst fluid CEA \>48.6 ng/mL of string sign positive group (66.7%) was smaller than that of patients with cyst fluid CEA \>48.6 ng/mL of string sign negative group (84.6%). However, there was no statistical significance (p=0.12 and p=0.22, respectively).

6. Combination testing
----------------------

The combination of the three tests (cyst fluid CEA, cytology, and string sign) in identifying mucinous cysts were analyzed. In this combination, a cyst was classified as mucinous cyst if any one of the component tests was positive. The combination of cytology, string sign, and CEA was more sensitive without decreasing specificity than CEA alone (93.1% vs 72.4%, p=0.03). It showed increasing accuracy (93.8% vs 81.3%, p=0.03) ([Table 3](#t3-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

When a pancreatic cyst is detected, it is important to identify the category first, as selection of treatment options generally depend on whether it is mucinous cyst or not. For nonmucinous cysts, observation and follow-up are usually the treatment of choice unless they cause symptoms because nonmucinous cysts do not have malignant potential. In contrast, as mucinous cysts have variable malignant potential, surgical resection should be considered. For discriminating mucinous cysts from nonmucinous cysts, standard imaging test such as CT is used firstly. But overall diagnostic accuracy for such differentiation is relatively low.[@b10-gnl-11-283],[@b11-gnl-11-283] Since the introduction of EUS, we were able to obtain more detail informations for many different types of cysts[@b12-gnl-11-283]--[@b14-gnl-11-283] and some studies reported improved accuracy.[@b13-gnl-11-283],[@b15-gnl-11-283]--[@b18-gnl-11-283] However, in a large multicenter study, the overall accuracy of EUS morphology alone for differentiation of mucinous cyst was low only at 51%.[@b9-gnl-11-283] In our study, there were some statistically significant different features (presence of multiloculation, echoic internal content, wall thickening, and septation) among some groups on EUS findings. But these features were overlapped among some groups. And there were relatively specific findings on each different types of pancreas cyst. For example, daughter cyst in MCN, echoic internal content and surrounding parenchymal change in pseudocyst, and PD communication with cyst in IPMN group. However, we failed to find definite specific findings to distinguish mucinous cysts from nonmucinous cysts. One of the reasons might be that cysts which had definite morphologic finding on CT, for example honeycombing appearance of SCN or mural nodule in malignant cyst, were excluded in our study populations. EUS alone may be helpful but not enough to differentiate mucinous cysts. Therefore, the addition of complementary tests such as cytology and cyst fluid analysis to EUS examination is needed.

As EUS-guided aspiration for pancreas cyst fluid became possible, cyst fluids have been examined for several years. In many studies, cyst fluid CEA is well known to be the most useful test for diagnosis of mucinous cyst; however, the reference values are different for each study. One large multicenter study in 2004 reported that the optimal cutoff value of cyst fluid CEA for differentiating mucinous versus nonmucinous cystic lesions was 192 ng/mL.[@b9-gnl-11-283] Subsequent study in 2011 showed that cyst fluid CEA had an accuracy of 86% when an optimal cutoff value of 109.9 ng/mL was use to predict mucinous cyst.[@b19-gnl-11-283] Other meta-analysis including twelve studies which comprised data of 450 patients reported that CEA \<5 ng/mL suggested serous-cystadenoma or pseudocyst and CEA \>800 ng/mL would strongly indicate mucinous-cystadenoma or mucinous cystadenocarcinoma.[@b20-gnl-11-283] Many other studies at various centers have reported a wide range of diagnostic CEA cutoff values from 30 to 480 ng/mL for the diagnosis of mucinous cyst.[@b20-gnl-11-283]--[@b24-gnl-11-283] There are many reasons about these diverse CEA values for the diagnosis of mucinous cyst. First, it might be due to the fact that subjects used in various studies are different. Some literatures included IPMN, whereas others excluded IPMN.[@b20-gnl-11-283] Some studies had many malignant mucinous cysts, whereas others had few malignant cysts. The optimal cutoff value for mucinous cysts in our study was 48.6 ng/mL with sensitivity of 72.4% and specificity of 94.7%. Our study included many IPMNs and only three malignancy patients, so it might have influenced to our results. Second, there is no validated commercially available cyst fluid CEA assay. Furthermore, the handling of cyst fluid submitted for CEA analysis is not standardized (dilution of specimen or not, kinds of fixatives, and so on).[@b25-gnl-11-283] Therefore, different centers analyzed cyst fluid using different assay systems in their own ways.[@b22-gnl-11-283]--[@b24-gnl-11-283] For this reason, cyst fluid CEA values using different commercial assays may not yield equivalent results. As a result, reported cutoff values are relatively center specific. It may be inappropriate to apply the same reported cutoff value to diagnose mucinous cyst in all centers. Therefore, our study suggests that each centers or countries may require its own adjusted cutoff value of cyst fluid CEA.

It is reported that cytology has low sensitivity. The overall cytologic accuracy of EUS-FNA for pancreas cyst is only about 50%.[@b9-gnl-11-283],[@b26-gnl-11-283],[@b27-gnl-11-283] Aspirated fluid usually has too low cellularity to provide sufficient cellular components for diagnosis. Therefore, the role of EUS-FNA for pancreas cystic lesion is limited unlike for pancreas solid mass. As a result, cytology is often nondiagnostic.[@b28-gnl-11-283] Our study also demonstrated that a low yield of cytology when used alone for diagnosing mucinous cysts, with a shown sensitivity of only 24.1%. However, it showed a high specificity of 100%. Three mucinous cysts that had been considered as nonmucinous cyst by using fluid CEA cutoff value (48.6 ng/mL) could be identified as mucinous cysts by cytology. Therefore, cytologic examination is an important diagnosis method of mucinous cysts in spite of its low sensitivity.

Mucinous cysts usually contain highly viscous clear fluid. Therefore, acquisition of enough amount of samples for diagnosis may be difficult by aspiration. String sign can be done by measuring the maximal length for both end of the mucus string before disruption when cyst fluid is placed to examiner's the thumb and index finger and stretched. One study reported that the median string sign was 0 mm in benign cysts and 3.5 mm in mucinous cysts.[@b29-gnl-11-283] We did not check the length of mucus string. We only discriminated positive or negative for string sign (standard 3 mm). In our study, although it showed relative low sensitivity at 53.6%, it showed 100% specificity In addition, it increased the accuracy when it was combined with cytology and cyst fluid CEA. Five cases of mucinous cysts had been considered as nonmucinous cysts by using cyst fluid CEA criteria, but they could be diagnosed as mucinous cysts by using string sign. String sign can be used as a complementary method because it is a cost-effective method that can be performed easily and quickly for the diagnosis of mucinous cyst. A total of six patients had mucinous cysts with positive string sign or cytology and negative CEA level (below cutoff value 48.6 ng/mL) in our study. Three patients had mucinous cysts with only positive string sign and one patient had mucinous cyst with only positive cytology and two patients had mucinous cysts with both tests positive. Among them, three patients underwent surgery due to increase in size and three patients underwent surgery due to IPMN with worrisome feature or high risk stigmata on EUS.

Many previous studies reported about EUS findings, cyst fluid analysis, cytology for diagnosis of mucinous cyst. But there were few reports about viscosity test and also there were no report about combination test of these methods as far as we know. Also, in a large multicenter trial, the combination test of EUS morphology and cytology with cyst fluid CEA did not increase the accuracy compared to using cyst fluid CEA concentration alone.[@b9-gnl-11-283] However, our study showed that the combination of cytology, string sign, and cyst fluid CEA increased the sensitivity with equivalent specificity. In addition, the combination provided additional diagnostic accuracy. Therefore, our study results suggest that combination of the three tests would be helpful in patient with pancreas cyst which are difficult to determine the treatment plan (operation or follow-up) in real clinical practice.

Our study has some limitations. First, this was a retrospective study at a single tertiary medical center in Korea. Endosonographers were not blinded to the results of prior imaging studies, which might have influenced EUS results. Second, selection bias may be present in this study. Most patients who were analyzed in this study composed of patients who underwent surgical resection due to many reasons including presumed mucinous cysts, symptoms, increasing size and so on. The characteristics of these patients may be different from an unselected population. Therefore, our results may not be applicable to all patients with pancreatic cystic lesion. However, our patient group might be similar to subjects who need to do EUS-FNA and cyst fluid analysis in real clinical practice. Third, our study involved a small sample size. It could influence the cyst fluid CEA cutoff value and statistical significance. Therefore, collecting additional cases from large multicenters is needed to validate our findings in the future.

In conclusion, this investigation assessed the usefulness of EUS imaging and diagnostic accuracy of cyst fluid CEA, cytology, string sign, and the combination of the three for differentiating mucinous versus nonmucinous pancreatic lesions. In our study, the optimal cutoff value of cyst fluid CEA for differentiating mucinous cystic lesions was 48.6 ng/mL. We suggest that adjusted CEA cutoff value may be needed for each centers or countries. The sensitivity of combination test was 93.1%, more sensitive than one single method. Also a combination test using cyst fluid CEA, cytology, and string sign could increase the diagnostic accuracy 93.8% than using cyst fluid CEA alone for the diagnosis of mucinous cystic lesions.
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###### 

Basal Characteristics of the Patients

  Characteristic   No.   Age, yr   Sex   Location   Size, cm            
  ---------------- ----- --------- ----- ---------- ---------- --- ---- -----
  Mucinous         29    57.6      15    14         7          8   14   4.1
   MCN             16    53.0      5     11         2          4   10   5.1
   IPMN            13    63.3      10    3          5          4   4    3.0
  Nonmucinous      19    50.8      13    6          8          2   9    5.5
   SCN             6     45.2      2     4          5          1   0    4.2
   Pseudocyst      13    53.4      11    2          3          1   9    6.1

MCN, mucinous cystic neoplasm; IPMN, intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm; SCN, serous cystic neoplasm.

###### 

Endoscopic Ultrasonography Features of the Pancreatic Cyst Lesions

                                  MCN (n=16)                                                 IPMN (n=13)                                                  Pseudocyst (n=13)                                            SCN (n=6)
  ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  Multiloculation                 9/16 (56.3)                                                12/13 (92.3)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}      4/13 (30.8)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}       4/6 (66.7)
  Echoic internal content         8/16 (50)[\*,†](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}     1/13 (7.7)[\*,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}      13/13 (100)[†,‡,§](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}    2/6 (33.3)[§](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Wall thickening                 8/16 (50)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}       7/13 (53.8)                                                  12/13 (92.3)[\*,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}    0[‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Septation                       9/16 (56.3)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}     13/13 (100)[\*,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}     7/13 (53.8)[‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}        5/6 (83.3)
  Daughter cyst                   5/16 (31.3)[\*,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}   0[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}                 0[‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}                  0
  PD communication                1/16 (6.3)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}      8/13 (61.5)[\*,†,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}   1/13 (7.7)[†](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}         0[‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}
  PD dilatation                   1/16 (6.3)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}      8/13 (61.5)[\*,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}     3/13 (23.1)                                                  0[‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Surrounding parenchyme change   1/16 (6.3)[\*](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}      0[‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}                  8/13 (61.5)[\*,†,‡](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}   0[†](#tfn4-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}

Data are presented as number (%).

MCN, mucinous cystic neoplasm; IPMN, intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm; SCN, serous cystic neoplasm.

Means statiscally significant difference between corresponding groups.

###### 

Sensitivity, Specificity, and Accuracy of Cytology, Cyst Fluid CEA, String Sign, or a Combination of the Three for the Diagnosis of Mucinous Cysts

                CEA[\*](#tfn7-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}   Cytology       String sign    Combination[†](#tfn8-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}   p-value[\*](#tfn7-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"} ^vs^ [†](#tfn8-gnl-11-283){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sensitivity   21/29 (72.4)                                     7/27 (24.1)    15/28 (53.6)   27/29 (93.1)                                            0.03
  Specificity   18/19 (94.7)                                     16/16 (100)    19/19 (100)    18/19 (94.7)                                            NS
  Accuracy      39/48 (81.3)                                     23/45 (51.1)   34/47 (72.3)   45/48 (93.8)                                            0.03

Data are presented as number (%).

CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; NS, not significant.

Using 48.6 ng/mL as cutoff;

Combination: cytology (+) or string sign (+) or CEA (+)\*.
